EC DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

MANUFACTURER

NAME : TURAN MAKİNA METAL İNŞ.SAN.TİC.LTD.ŞTİ.

ADDRESS : SANAYİ MAH. ORHANLI YOLU CAD. MEZARLIK SOK. NO:6 KURTKÖY-PENDİK/İSTANBUL, TURKEY

TEL : 0 216 595 07 51  FAX : 0 216 595 07 52

WEB : www.turanmak.com.tr

The undersigned declares that the described products meet the essential requirements of the below mentioned standards as based on Machinery Directive 98/37/EC (2006/42/EC)

The item of equipments which identified below has been subject to internal manufacturing checks with monitoring of the final assessment by TURAN MAKİNA METAL İNŞ.SAN.TİC.LTD.ŞTİ.

MACHINE LIST: AL160-ALH160-AL250-AL315-AL500-AL630-AL800-AL1000-AL1200-AL1600

RELATED DIRECTIVES:
98/37/EC (2006/42/EC) MACHINERY DIRECTIVE
2006/95/EC (Ex.73/23/EC) LOW VOLTAGE DIRECTIVE
2004/108/EC (Ex. 89/336/EC) ELECTROMAGNETIC COMPATIBILITY

Regulations Applied according to HARMONIZE STANDARDS:
EN692:06, EN12100-1, EN12100-2

Accredited Testlaboratory : KEMA Quality B.V. Utrechtseweg 310,6812 AR Amhem P.O Box 5185, 6802 ED Amhem The Netherlands
www.kema.com Registered Amhem 09085396
EMC Directive 2004/108/EC
Certifikate No:2127132.0551-QUA/EMC

SIGNED ON BEHALF OF THE MANUFACTURER

NAME : SUNAY TURAN

POSITION : GENERAL MANAGER

PLACE / DATE : ISTANBUL

SIGNATURE :